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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

February 8, 2012 

 

MINUTES 

 

PRESENT 

Mark Higgins, Chair 

Larry DeBoer 

Marjorie Heller 

Al Marsella 

 

 

NOT PRESENT 

Mary Bakchachyan 

 

 

STAFF 

Diane Anand 

Patrick Aulicino 

Melinda Sullivan  

 

CALL TO ORDER  

 

The meeting was called to order at 12:10 pm.  

 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

 

The minutes of January 11, 2012 were approved by consensus.   

 

 

BUDGET UPDATE 

 

Mr. Aulicino reported that to date there is no new information regarding the governor’s budget. 

He advised the Committee that the Center is waiting for the C-3 contract amendment which was 

to be out by the end of January 2012. Mr. Aulicino reported that based on projected spending 

through the end of the fiscal year 2011-12, the Center may have a possible surplus of $2 million 

in Purchase of Services.  The Committee discussed the various dynamics that may be causing the 

projected surplus, such as the implementation of trailer bill language and negative caseload 

growth in the first three months of the fiscal year. A budget report will be given at the Board 

meeting.  
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

 

Stakeholder Meetings  

 

Ms. Anand advised the Committee that the first of six budget stakeholder meetings was held on 

February 7, 2012 in Los Angeles and that there will only be one meeting in Los Angeles.  Ms. 

Anand reported that Mr. Stevens, Executive Director - North Los Angeles County Regional 

Center, was one of three who represented the regional centers at this meeting.  Stakeholder input 

was solicited on potential statewide strategies to achieve savings on: a) recent legislation, b) 

reducing developmental center admissions, c) use of technology, d) the 4.25% payment 

reduction, and e) new saving ideas.  Ms. Anand shared the comments from Mr. Stevens from the 

meeting.   

 

In addition to the stakeholder meetings, the Department has requested input from others on 

recommendations for addressing the $200 million reduction to the developmental services 

budget.  Ms. Anand brought forward a recap sheet with supporting documents on past Board 

approved recommendations that have been put forward by the Center but not implemented by the 

State.  Some of these recommendations originally appeared in the Center’s paper “Sustaining the 

Entitlement for the Developmental Service System”; and others in response to prior stakeholder 

processes over the past couple of years.   

 

The Committee was in agreement by consensus with the document as presented and 

recommended that the Board reaffirm its commitment to the recommendations before 

resubmission to DDS.   

  

 

March 28, 2012 Hearings 

 

Ms. Anand reported that based on the recent LA Times series by Alan Zarembo on the funding 

disparities in purchase of services for autism services throughout the system, the Senate Select-

Committee out of Senator Darrel Steinberg’s office will conduct a hearing on March 28, 2012 to 

review these findings. Ms. Anand reported that this issue is not new, and it has been researched 

at various points over the years. Ms. Anand advised the Committee that staff researched the 

disparities at the Center prior to the release of the series in the Times, and is continuing to 

follow-up on the findings.    

 

 

GRASSROOTS DAY 2012 

 

Ms. Anand advised the Committee that Grassroots Day is set for April 18, 2012 in Sacramento. 

She reported that the Executive Staff is recommending that the Center coordinate groups of 

parents, providers, and board member constituents to attend local visits as opposed to making 

legislative visits in Sacramento.    

 

The Committee was in agreement by consensus not to attend Grassroots Day in 

Sacramento and that the Center should schedule local visits.    
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THE WAY FORWARD 

 

Ms. Anand advised the Committee that The Way Forward planning subgroup will meet again on 

February 9, 2012 at Harbor Regional Center to finalize the survey before taking it to the larger 

group.  Ms. Anand will report on the outcome of the meeting at the board meeting.  
 

 

BOARD SELF ASSESSMENT  

 

The Committee engaged in a discussion regarding Board self assessment.  Ms. Anand advised 

the Committee that the last Board self assessment was done in the early 1990’s.  Ms. Anand is 

recommending that the Board engage in this assessment again.   

 

The Committee was in agreement to move forward with a Board Assessment through 

Board Source.  

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting was adjourned for executive session at 12:58 pm to discuss pending litigation. 

 

 

/fl  
 

 


